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Weather 68 years o dedicated serv-
ice to a better University, a

Continued mild with better state and a better
nation by one of America'sslightly overcast skies. Rain trnzm i ill v t i ti great college papers, whose

expected Sunday with motto states, "freedom of
clearing late in the after-
noon.

expression is the backbone
of an academic community."
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integration. This problem is re-

sponsible for a difficulty . in ob-

taining free access to news and
is best solved by closer coop-

eration between newspapers of
all European countries, regard-
less of their country's political
view.

1st Round Of Ponies
Begins Monday Night

the press as fully as is done
here in the U. Si This 'is due to
governmental controls for pro-

tection of the military as well
as for diplomatic reasons.

2. Financial Difficulty. Ris-Th- is

must be remedied by '

cheaper methods of produc-
tion, rather than government
subsidy, he said,

3. Problem of Integration.
European countries, the jour-
nalist stated, suffer from a lack
of social, political and financial
ing costs of newspaper pro-
duction have made it diffi-
cult for the small newspaper
to survive in Europe, Roaij
stated. Thus minority groups
suffer for lack of adequate
newspaper representation.

Dr. Maarten Roaij, one of
Holland's foremost journalists,
spoke to students of the jour-
nalism school and faculty in the
first of a series of lectures spon-
sored by the journalism school.

Dr. Roaij spoke on "Recent
Developments in European Mass
Communication."

Centering his talk around
developments concerning
Western European countries,
the veteran Dutch newspaper-
man emphasized three factors
in his explanation of the evo-
lution of the mass media
during the past quarter cen-
tury.

1. Freedom of the Press. Gen-
erally, Dr. Roaij feels, Western
European papers are unable to

UNC Motorcades

Leave To Greet

Kennedy Today
Two different motorcades are

scheduled to leave Chapel Hill
today to greet Democratic presi-
dential hopeful John F. Ken-
nedy as he winds up his one day
"dawn to midnight" campaign
in-Nort-

h Carolina. . .

Both units are being sponsor-
ed by members of the Orange
County Democratic Club and the
Young Democrats of UNC and
Orange County. All other Demo-
crats and interested people
have been invited to join the
procession. ,

The' first group will leave
from Democratic headquar-- .
ters on Franklin Street at 9

a.m. in time to join the Hills-bor- o

cavalcade at the junc-
tion of Highways 70 and 54
near Graham at 9:30 a.m.
Those unable to start with the
motorcade can join it at this
point. From this meeting point
the cars will journey to the
Greensboro-Hig- h Point Air-
port in time to meet Sen.
Kennedy's plane at 11 a.m.

Sorority rush week officiallyHorace Williams ; Lounge of
Graham Memorial. began last night with a Pan

Larger Program

Outlined During

YMCA Meeting
hellenic Council reception in theAmid organized pandemonium

new coeds met Dean Katherine
Carmichael, Panhellenic Coun

ning with the first round
Monday and Tuesday nights.
Following a day of rest on

Wednesday, rushing will re
sume with the second round of
six hour-lon- g parties, three on
Thursday and three on Friday.

exercise the basic freedom of
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Due to the Carolina-N- C State

cil President Marjorie Crane,
council advisor Miss Isabelle
MacLeod, and presidents and
representatives of the seven so-

rorities: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Delta,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Pi
Beta Phi.

The rush schedule includes
seven days of parties begin- -

football game Saturday the

ampusNominee Spells

Plan To Lessen

Farm Surpluses riefs f 3

The second cavalcade will as-

semble at the Morehead Bell
Vramatique
Sets Tryouts

"Expanding- - Horizons," this
year's enlarged YWCA program
was launched in a mass -- meeting

Thursday night in Carroll
Hall.

Representatives from the var-
ious areas . of . community work
were called upon by Lynn Sow-de- r,

vice-preside- nt, to explain
briefly, the opportunities open
to volunteer workers in their
particular fields.

Following these introduc-
tory talks the meeting was
broken up into smaller groups
for specific discussion of . the
individual committee, proj-
ects. The community work
committees and. their chair-
men are as follows: Dix Hill,
Leafy Pollock; Memorial Hos-
pital, Nancy Kimball; Blind
School, Gertie Barnes; Girl
Scouts, Kay Kirkpatrick; Wel-
fare Work, .Ginny Simms; and
Orphanages, no appointed
chairman.

YMCA GROUP TO GATHER
The YMCA Cabinet will have

Tower at 5 p.m. After meeting
the Senator's plane at the. Ralei-

gh-Durham Airport, the

third round of parties have
been postponed until Sunday
afternoon and evening. The five
parties will be held at the fol-
lowing times: 2:30-3:- 15 p.m.;
3:30-4:- 15 p.m.; 8-8- :45 p.m.; 9-9- :45

p.m.
On Monday the rushing

schedule will be reduced to four
parties of 45 minutes each.

With the exception of Sun-
day, when rushees will wear
church dresses or the equiva-
lent, the dress will be casual.
Tuesday night, however, cock-
tail . or semiformal dresses
will be appropriate for the
fifth and final rcund of par-
ties beginning at 6 p.m.
Rush closes Wednesday when

rushees will list their prefer-
ences in the Dean of Women's
office between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

its first meeting Monday at 7
p.m. All members of the Cabi For 'Cadillacgroup will' go to Raleigh for

his address at 8:30 p.m. in thenet are urged to be present in
the Cabinet Room for this im Tryouts for La Petite Drama- -

Reynolds Coliseum. Those in
this motorcade should bring pic-
nic suppers, cavalcade leaders

portant meeting. tique's first production of the

GUTHRIE CENTER, Iowa
(UPI) Vice President Richard
M. Nixon Friday spelled out a
four-ye- ar "pay more now" pro-
gram to cut America's farm
surplus at a cost of up to a bil-
lion dollars a year.

Nixon offered his "Operation
Consume" plan in an all-o- ut

bid for the farm vote in a pre-
pared speech at the Iowa plow-
ing contests here. The speech
was the high point of a 185-mi- le

year will be held Tuesday from
YACK MEETING SET

All section editors and pho
3 to 6 p.m. and Wednesday from
4 to 7 D.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in

advised.
Governor Hodges will in-

troduce Kennedy al the eve-
ning address. Included on the
main program will be a question-

-answer period, with

GM's Roland Parker Lounges.tographers for the 1961 Yackety
Yack are to meet in the base The play, "The olid Gold

Cadillac," by George Kaufmanment of Graham Memorial Sun-
day at 2 p.m. Any student whocorn belt motorcade swing from President Sharon Sullivan Democratic gubernatorial can- - Wednesday night bids will be

distributed in the dorms be
and Howard Teichmann, will
have a cast of ten men and fifwould like to work on the yearOmaha, Neb., to Des Monies, has asked women students who L.didaie. Terry Sanford as mod- - 1 Wanders Into Moreheadbook is requested to contactIowa. teen women, according to Pamdid not attend Thursday's meet tween 7 and 8 p.m.

The Panhellenic Post OfficeMimi Smith at 89.
eraior.
Kennedy's campaign swingThe GOP presidential nomi Patterson, chairman of the

nee's "Operation Consume" plan begins this morning in Green will be located in the Roland
Parker Lounges of Graham Me

ing to fill out a card indicating
their interests and return it to
the YWCA office.

Miss Sullivan added . that all
PROGRAM TIME CHANGEDcalled for:

GMAB Drama Committee. It
will be presented in the Roland
Parker Lounges Nov. 5 and 6.Sharp intensification of the

food for peace program.
Modem 'Art' Show
Startles UNC Coed

morial. The following schedule
for accepting and declining in-

vitations to the parties has
been announced by the Office

ville where he will give a brief
address and attend a tobacco
auction in his honor. Trips to
Asheville and Charlotte will be
sandwiched in between the
Greensboro and Raleigh cam

who : turned in interest cards
and attended the mass meeting
will be contacted in the near
future by the various commit-
tee chairmen.

A "delightful spoof on cor-
poration directors," the origi-
nal production played for
nearly three years in New
York and on the road.
Miss Patterson explained thai

The Canterbury Club will
meet at the Chapel of the Cross
Sunday at 6 p.m. instead of
6:30 p.m. as previously an-

nounced. After a short service
in the chapel, supper will be
served. The program will fea-

ture a talk by the Rev. Thomas
Thrasher.

(Continued on page 3)

Creation of a strategic food
storage reserve, storing food for
long periods with fresh re-
placements as needed for use
in great emergencies such as

paigns. "Yipes!"
The cry came from outh Gal the GM Drama Committee is an"an enemy attack."

organization designed to "of Drink M 1 1 fitPayment in kind barter
from present surpluses as part

lery of Morehead Planetarium
and echoed against the marble
columns of the neighboring

fer opportunities to students in
of a temporary land conserva

room.tion 2nd retirement program.
DTH WANTS SALESMEN
Anyone with a car who is in-

terested in selling advertising
for the DTH in Durham, is

Unprepared, the coed had

terested in any aspect of the
drama." She asks that anyone
wishing to help with any part
of the Petite Dramatiques pro-
ductions or serve on the Drama

Prices (30 up
Spirits In The Sky' Among

Planetarium's Fall Shows
, Eight productions to be presented during the scholas-

tic year. are included in the schedule of shows announced
by the Morehead Planetarium.

wandered into an art exhibit
which she neither understoodINFIRMARY asked to come by the DTH

Business Office in GM and Committee this year contactStudents in the infirmary Fri
her at 42.leave name and phone numberday were John W. Carr, Ronald

Dale Hooper, Peter Van Riper
and Donald Hearn.

nor appreciated.
The first thing she saw was

a weird conglomeration of color
and shape filling the room as
one long and continuous work.

In the center was a white
and gray three dimensional
thing, which gradually as-

sumed ' in her unaesthetic
mind the form of a monster
of sorts. It had three hind
legs, one front leg, two heads
(at opposite ends of the
room), four tails and a slop-
ing bottom about ready to
reach a sitting position.
Filling the entire room and

covering some 400 yards of can-
vas, the Thing wound around
corners, touched the ceiling,
jutted out into the room and
formed little cubby holes.

It was bright, it was color-
ful, it was big and it was al

in the advertising office. Pay
will be on a commission basis.

"Climate and Weather," the GM Combo Party
Scheduled Tonight

Several minor economic
changes have combined to send
soft drink prices on most parts
of the campus to ten cents.

According to H. R. Ritchie,
manager of the Book Exchange,
the major factor in the price
increase was the installation of
the more expensive, but much
more modern cup vending ma-
chines. Accompanying the new
machines came price hikes for
the syrup used in making the
drinks, and the need for hiring
more qualified men to maintain
them.

"The Scepters" will be fea-

tured at tonight's BM Combo
Party, slated to begin at 8:30

YACK PICTURES

The following students
will have their pictures
taken for the 1961 Yackety
Yack any afternoon Tuesday
through Friday from 1 to 6
p.m. in the basement of Gra-
ham Memorial:

Seniors
Fourth year med students
Fourth year dental stu-

dents
Wearing apparel will be

dark coats, white shirts and
ties for men, and dark sweat-
ers for women students.

current performance, has been
featured since September 1 and
will be on view until October 3.

Showings - are held at 8:30
p.m. each weekday. The Sat-
urday schedule includes pre-- '

sentations at 11 a.m. and 3
p.m. as well as the 8:30 show,
but on home football Satur-
days the afternoon ' perform-
ance begins at 5 p.m. Sunday
showings are held at 3, 4, and
8:30 p.m.
Beginning Tuesday, October

4, the Planetarium will present
"Spirits in the Sky." A science

fiction-tinge- d show called "12,-00- Q

Years from Now", will begin
November 1.

A special feature sched-
uled for the Christmas season
is f'Stax of Bethlehem." Fol-

lowing , it will be "Scouting
the Skies," a show that Plane-
tarium spokesmen expect to
draw the attention of both
adults and children of scout-
ing age.

"Worlds That Have Van-
ished" and "Carolina Moon" are
on the agenda for the summer.

p.m. o nthe lawn in front of
the student union.

An Open House will be held
in the building, with free danc-
ing in the Rendezvous Room
highlighting the festivities.

most pretty in sections. But it

RrinaAdventurers lo
didn't make sense.

Every line, every color,
every shape imaginable was
to be found somewhere on its
surface. One figure even
vaguely resembled a female
with flowing blonde hair. GlViFilms, Stories SoIn some sections the color wasCardboard Section Cheers

blobbed on, looking still wet
and inviting to be pulled off.

Overhead the lights winked Four men who have traveled the world from the Congo
to the North Pole will present films and lectures on their
experiences during the GM Travel-Adventu- re series this

ft on and off systematically. From
behind the creation a stereo
was playing music an ultra
weird selection of off-chor- ds

year.
Embarkation date for this- - c ,ri' v t -

.f ' - O 'i " hi . 1W complete armchair entertain-
ment is October 6 when a young

and scratching sounds. -

Her first reaction was one of
horror, her second of humor.

Later as the, music and paint-
ing began to take effect, she de

"cci . - j
...... ji. t, ...... r r

Red Leader May Plead Case

Of China Before UN Group
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (UPI) Nikita Khrushchev may

seize the chance to beat President Eisenhower to the United
Nations rostrum with a demand for the admission of Red
China, observers at the world headquarters said Friday.

The Soviet premieres liner Baltika was scheduled to dock
about 10 a.m. Monday with Cuba's Premier Fidel Castro
coming in by plane a day earlier and Yugoslavia's President
Tito arriving Tuesday on the Queen Elizabeth.

'Mr. K Ike May Meet
LONDON (UPI) Soviet diplomats hinted Friday Premier

Nikita S. Khrushchev might seek a private meeting with Presi-
dent Eisenhower at the United Nations session in New York
next week.

Presidential press secretary James C. Hagerty said in
Washington there had been no Soviet overtures and called

the , Russian . diplomatic hints "speculative and somewhat
propaganda-lik- e stories that do not even originate from

Khrushchev." . .

. The Soviet diplomats said Khrushchev may not only try to
effect a reconciliation with Eisenhower but also may seek
personal meetings with presidential nominees John F. Ken-

nedy and Vice President Richard M. Nixon.

AFL-CI- O Joins Kennedy
WASHINGTON (UFJ) The AFL-CI- O Communications

Workers of America Friday endorsed the Kennedy-Johnso- n

ticket by unanimous vote of the union's executive board.
Union President Joseph A. Eeirne said the action was

taken at the direction of the . communications workers con-

vention in June.
In announcing the endorsement, Beirne said, "The 'Demo-crat- ic

ticket represents America's best hope - of-- regaining
economic strength at home and prestige abroad."

Jfi fJ f"s.l-- ' hi cided this was a perfect place
to cerate a new form of modern
dance. .
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"Next year selling the series
will be 'duck soup,' " says GM
Director Howard Henry, who
feels the audience reports will
attract many. The travel scries
has been popular with audiences
in other sections of the country,
reports Henry, pointing out
that the program is not to be
confused with travelogues.

Because of the expense cf
the series, individual tickets
will be sold for $.03 apiece
while season tickets for til
four shows are available to
students and faculty for
$1.75.
Through September 22 tickets

will be on sale at the Graham
Memorial Information Desk to
students and, members of the
University community only.

Tickets for the scries to be
held in Memorial Hall will go
on general public sale Septem-
ber 23 for $2.50. .
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explorer anthropologist from
Colombia, Hector Accbes, will
show and narrate adventures
encountered in his lone explora-
tions and studies of primitive
peoples in a program titled
"Africa Astir."

The Far North will be pre-

sented by Rear Admiral Don
B. MacMillan on November
30. According to a Boston
Herald editorial, the Arctic
will "almost certainly be a
major battleground in another
war."
The "Tiger Man," Sasha Sie-m- el,

world famous hunier and
explorer, will be here January
10 presenting "Adventures with
Camera and Spear."

A nautical explorer and
world-aroun- d voyager, Capt.
Irving Johnson, will tell about
"mountain climbing in a boat."

Carolina "From Hell to Eter-
nity," staring-Jeffre- y Hunter

K '
" . e 4 j - A siS and Patricia Owens. Features at

l: 12, 3:35, 5:58,"and 8:21 p.m.ist Tv i
.fs . 9 3
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Varsity "Home from the
Hills," staring Robert Mitchum
and Eleanor Parker. Features at
1 : 30, 4 : 00, 6 : 56, and . 9 : 3 p.m.

1 Center (Durham) "I Passed
for White," starring ' Sonya
Wilde and :. James Franciscus.
Times are not available, j--

. . ;


